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MAYOR, ETC., OF CITY OF NEW YORK v. WHITE et al'
(District Court, S. D. New York. December 26, 1893.)

PRACTICE-JOINDER IN REM AND ·IN PERSONAM-REVIVAL OF SUIT AGAINST Ex·
CLAIM.

'When process in a collision case was issued against both vessel and
owner, and the owner afterwards died, and his executor qualified, and
was thereafter discharged, and some 19 years after the collision ,the
libelant moved to revive the suit against the personal defendant by bring-,
Ing in the executor, It was held that the motion should be denied.

In Admiralty. Motion to revive suit denied.
Jas. M. Ward, Asst. Corp. Counsel, for libelant.
John C. McGuire, for defendant.

BROWN, District Judge. An examination of the libel, filed Janu-
ary 14, 1874, shows that it was brought for a collision between the
steamboat Americus, then belonging to the defendant, R. Cornell
White, and the libelant's steam propeller Hope, used by the depart-
ment of public charities and correction.
The process was in rem against the vessel, and in personam

against the owner. The vessel was arrested, and released on stipu-
lation. The defendant in personam answered, among other things,
that he was improperly joined as a defendant. The owner after-
wards died; his executor qualified in 1884, and was discharged by
the surrogate in 1886. The libelant now moves that the action be
revived as respects the personal defendant, by bringing in his
executor. Had the joinder of the defendant in personam been ex-
cepted to after the arrest and release of the vessel in rem, the ex-
ception would have been sustained, as such a joinder is not allowed
by the rules of the supreme court in an action for collision. This
is a sufficient reason, aside from the discharge of the executor long
since, why no order for the revival of the action as against any
executor should be allowed. The action in rem can proceed upon
notice to the former executor and to the sureties, unless on their
motion it be dismissed for laches and want of prosecution.

THE ITALIA.'
KANTER v. THE ITALIA.

(District Court, S. D. New York. December 28, 1893.)
1. BHIPPING - DAMAGE TO CARGO-RATS-NoTICE TO SHIPOWNER-DUTY TO

TAKE DUE PRECAUTIONS.
Considering the well-known liability of lead pipe to be gnawed by rats,

when a vessel has already suffered from such cause, and it is found that
the rats cannot be SUbdued, reasonable prudence requires that the pipes
which run amidst cargo liable to suffer water damage, and not open to
inspection during the voyage, should be protected by a hard metal cov-
ering, or be replaced entirely by iron pipes. Failing such precaution,
the liability to such water damage is at the risk of the ship.

1 Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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2. SAME -NOTICE 011' THE PRESENCE 011' RATS - DUTY TO EXTERMINATE THEM
TO LEAD PIPIt, ' , ' .'
Oargo was damaged on the steamship I. by water which escaped

through:a hole in lead piping, gnawed ,by rats. Rats had twice before
injured the lead piping of the ship. Prior to the departure of the vessel,
the usual precautions against rats, by washing and fumigating with suI·
phur, were taken; but it was known that they were not subdued. Held
that,ln view of the previous damage done by, rats, special efforts should

made to exterminate them, in the absence of which efforts the
ship woUld be liable. '

8. SAME-Bftt, 011' LADING-EXCEPTIONS-"VERMIN"-TalELY PRECAUTIONS TO
PREVENT DAMAGE. '
A bill of lading contained the usual exceptious, including "vermin."

Oargo shipped under such bill of lading sustained water damage caused
by rats gnawing the lead pipes of the ship. Held, not deciding whether
the word "vermin" in a bill of lading, should be understood to include
rats, that the exception did not absolVe the vessel from the lack of rea·
son!l:bie di,ligence in its equipment before the commencement of the vay-
age,orfn due precautions to prevent injury to cargo.

In AdIQ,iralty. Libel for damage to cargo. lfflcree for libelant.
Shipman; Larocque & Choate, for nbelant.
Wheeler, Gortis & Godkin, for respon:dent.

"
BROW:N, District Judge. ,The libel was :filed to recO'Ver for water

damagetpacargo of brO'Ughtto this port by the steamship
Italia, ()1;I.h:er voyage frolll Stettin in Jupe, 1893. ,The damage was,
cauliled water" which, in ,the; 'refilling of the fresh-water
tank voyage. had escaped through a hole gnawed, doubt-
less, fresh-water pipe by ra's. The pipe led from the top of
the in the hpldupwards the deck above. The
pipe wfiswcased in a box of .wooden plank, to protect the pipe from
the carg()" Which was stowed around it. To supply the passengers
with an, ,f,l'bundilllce of water during the warm weather of the pas-
sage, the'(resh-water tank was refilled during part of the
voyage, on the night of 17th to 18th June. When the pumps were
Bounded l:tt 6 A. M. of the, following morning, four feet of fresh
water found in the, hold of that compartment. On examina-
tion after arrival in port, a hole about three inches long was found
gnawed in the lead pipe, just above thefresh-water tank, and a dead
rat lying by it. There is no doubt that the water in the hold es·
caped through this hole while the tank was filling during the night
of the 16th. The ship du,ring the voyage was infested with a very
unusual number of rats. .Twice befOTe, as the evidence shows, lead
pipe encased in a similar way, had been eaten by rats, on the same
ship.
The claiml1;nts' evidence ,is to the effect that the usual precautions

were taken to free the ship from rats before she sailed from Stettin,
by washing, and by fumigating the ship with sulphur. This was
not considered, however, as wholly effective, as appears from the tes-
timony of the chief officer:
"Q. Did you. believe she was pretty free from rats in Stettin after

nnished fumigating her? A. No, I don't think so.
"Q. Isn't it p08sib,le to get all rats out? A. No, that is impossible. The
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rats travel along on ropes .on the stages, get aboard all the There
is no sWp in the harbor without rats. TWs is not the only pipe they have
eaten· through."
The bill of lading contains the usual exceptions, including perils

of the seas, vermin, and negligence of the master or other servants
of the shipowner; but it does not except rats by name.
Whether the term "vermin" in a bill of lading should be held to

include rats, it. is not necessary here to decide; because none of the
exceptions in the bill O'f lading absolve the vessel or her owners from
the lack of reasonable diligence in the equipment of the ship before
the commencement of the voyage, or in due precaution to prevent
injury to the cargo. Steel v. Steamship Co., 3 App. Cas. 72; Tatter-
sall v. Steamship Co., 12 Q. B. Div. 297; Stevens v. Navigazione, etc.,
39 Fed. 562; The Caledonia, 43 Fed. 681; The Rover, 33 Fed. 515,
affirmed 41 Fed. 58. Cc-nsidering the well-known liability of lead
pipe to be gnawed by rats, when present, of which previous ex-
amples are not wanting in the reported Cases, (The Euripides, 52
Fed. 161; Hamilton v. Pandorf, 12 App. Cas. 518,) and that on this
vessel twice before the lead pipe had been eaten by rats, though
encased in similar planking, I think that when it was found that
the rats could not be subdued in this ship, reasonable prudence re-
quired the owner, before entering upon this voyage, to protect the
lead pipe that ran amidst cargo liable to suffer water damage, where
the pipe was not easily accessible, nor open to inspection during the
voyage, by a hard metal covering either to the pipe or to the box;
or else to' substitute an iron pipe in place of a lead one. A liability
to water damage from such a cause, known to the shipowner, and
easily avoidable by him, but neither known to the shipper, nor un-
der his control, ought not to be at the risk of the latter.
The carpenter, whose duty it was to attend to. the extermination

of the rats, was not produced as a witness, on account, it is said,
of his absence. The most satisfactory evidence, therefore, as to
the carefulness of the endeavors to exterminate the rats, is want-
ing. Considering the damage previously done to' the lead pipe by
rats on this ship, certainly special efforts ought to have been made
to exterminate them; and if such efforts were not made, the ship
would be undoubtedly liable. The Isabella, 8 Ben. 139; Stevens v.
Navigazione, etc., 39 Fed. 562; The Timor, 46 Fed. 859. If, on the
other hand, the rats are so abundant at Stettin, or at c-ther ports
where the vessel was in the habit of touching, that notwithstand-
ing such previous efforts rats would still infest the ship to such an
extent as the testimony shows on this voyage, it seems to me that
it was the duty of the owners in the equipment of the ship, and
in the preparations for the voyage, to protect the water pipes ef-
fectively against rats, wherever they were a manifest source of dan-
ger to the cargo. Either of several preventives could have beel)
easily adopted at comparatively small expense, which would have
afforded adequate protection.

for libelant, with costs.
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THE O. C. DE WIT'll.

BATES v. THE O. C. Dl!l WIT'll.

(DIstrict OOurt, E. D. New York. ;rlUluary 11, 1894:.)

SALVAGE - EXAGGERATED CLAIM:,.... COSTS - PROPERTY FOROIBLY TAKEN FROM
SALVO&' ' ,
Where one-half of the value of a boat and cargo worth $1,700 was

claimed as salvage, but on the trial the claim was shown to have been
greatly eXl.1-ggerated, only $50 salvage being awarded, claimants would
have been allowed costs but for the fact that shortly after the service

. , theY' forcibly took the property from the salvors; and no costs were given
to either party.
'lnAdmiralty. Libel for salvage. DecreE! for libelant, without

to ,either pa.rty. '
, Hyland & Zabriskie. for libelant.
T. C.Campbell, for Tlie O. C. De Witt.
Carpenter & Mosher, (.Mr. Symmers,) for the

District Judge. This ifl action to recover salvage
for rendered by the steam canal boat Colum-

llia in t}:J.e Canal boat O. C. De Witt back to the slip from
W4ichshe had drifted on the evening of the 9th of September, 1893.
The service rendered is a salvage service, because it was volun-

tary" and rendered to a vessel that was adrift, without any person
Q:q board, and therefore in some peril. The peril, however, was
very slight, as other tugs were present who might have rendered
the same service; and, upon the evidence, the probability is that
the boat, if left to itself. would have brought up on adjacent mud
flats, where she could have remained without injury. The service
rendered, although of some value, was very slight, occupying but a
sh.ort time, and involving no risk and very little labor. The de-

of the service given in the-libel is greatly exaggerated.
It is there stated that the boat was derelict, when the fact was that
the boat got adrift in the slip during the temporary absence of her
master, and because third parties moved her during such absence.
It 'is also stated that the Columbia, at great risk to her own safety,

after the canal boat, when in fact there was no risk what-
e"ter. The weight of the evidence is that the service occupied but
a very short time. anq not two or two and a half hours, as stated
in the libel. The libel also untruly alleges a demand and refusal.
The value of the canal boat is $1,000, and the value of the cargo of
coal is $700. The libelant claims half of the value of the canal
boat and coal, In my opinion, for such a service, in such a case,
$50 would be an 'ample salvage award.
In view of the exaggerated claim made, I should feel it my duty

to award costs to the claimants in this case, were it not for the fact
that shortly after the rendition of the service, and while the boat
was in the possession of salvors. she was forcibly taken away from
their possession by the master of the canal boat, and others acting


